Find this bright gold creature created by Erica Gray.

Find the number of claws and teeth.

Lungs
Eye
Mouth

If you could touch it, it would be rough or smooth?

If you could make a name up for this artwork, what would it be?

Look at these surfaces. How would you describe the surface of the artwork?

Find and draw these body parts from the artwork:

For more details about the exhibition and how the artists created their works, go to http://2ndtamworthtextiletriennial.com/

Tour dates

Tamworth Regional Gallery
16 August until 18 October 2014

Gosford Regional Gallery
10 January – 22 March 2015

UTS Gallery Sydney
14 April – 14 May 2015

Town Hall Gallery, Hawthorn, VIC
6 June – 26 July 2015

Port Pirie Gallery, South Australia
22 August – 4 October 2015

Western Plains Cultural Centre,
Dubbo, NSW
17 October 2015 – 17 January 2016

Wangaratta Art Gallery
30 January – 13 March 2016

Craft ACT
7 April – 15 May 2016

Wollongong Art Gallery
28 May – 28 August 2016

Glasshouse Port Macquarie
3 September – 30 October 2016

Group Exchange:
2nd Tamworth Textile Triennial

Kid’s Art Trail

Collect a pencil

Take a walk through the exhibition

Explore the artworks

Locate Patrick’s Snelling’s suitcase

What animals can you find?

Look at the buttons. What do they spell out?

Record the letters in the circles above.

Walk over to this black and white artwork by Gillian Lavery

Fill the box below with parallel lines like those in this artwork, making sure that each line does not touch.

Move to Make.Shift’s cloudscape

What season does this artwork remind you of?

Why did you pick this season?

Imagine this artwork was about Spring. How might it be different?

Find Ilka White’s bird mask

Imagine you could wear this mask. What other fancy dress items might you need to complete this outfit?

Draw a picture of yourself in fancy dress wearing this mask.